
 
On instruction of 

  
Due to Retirement 

 
ONLINE TIMED AUCTION 

of 
AN UP TO DATE FLEET  

of 
CONCRETE DRILLING & SAWING MACHINES, 

 SMALL PLANT & TOOLS  
VIEWING:  9am – 4pm on Tuesday 4th & Wednesday 5th July 2017 

BIDDING:  from 8am on Wednesday 5th July until Noon on Thursday 6th July 
VAT will be charged on the hammer price of all lots 
There will be a 7.5% (plus VAT) buyers’ premium on all lots 
There will be a 1% (plus VAT) internet premium on all lots 
 
1   Narrow alloy scaffold tower 
2   Double alloy ladder 
3   Road barrier 
4   Pair of loading ramps 
5   Protection barrier 
6   11 Heras fence panels and feet 
7   20 props 
8   9 quick props 
9   Pop up mini tower 
10   Pop up mini tower 
11   Ford Transit T350-115 T350L RWD van (2010) 

Registration NO:  RV60 NGG 
2402cc, diesel 
105,000 miles 

12   Peugeot Boxer 335 Professional L3 Panel Van (2015) 
Registration No:  CN15 MVA 
2198cc, diesel 
35,000 miles 

51   Hilti DCM1 drill and stand 
52/56   Diamant Boart drill stand 
57   Longyear drill stand 
58   Shibuya drill stand 
59   Golz KB400 diamond drill rig 
60   Hakken auto feed to suit Golz KB400 
61  Gearmec diamond rig kit d/w 3 carriages, 2 bases, 1 stitch, 1 large 

base, 3 columns & bits 
62   Silverline bottle jack 
63   Silverline bottle jack 



64   Clarke Strongarm bottle jack 
65   Clarke Champ 265 compressor 
66/69   Bosch GSH 11E demo hammer 
70   Bosch GBH 7-46DE demo hammer 
71/73   Bosch GSH5-CE demo hammer 
74/75   Bosch GBH 4DFE multi drill 
76   Bosch GSH 5DFE demo hammer 
77   Bosch GBH 4DFE multi drill 
78   Bosch GBH 4DFE multi drill 
79   Bosch GBH 4DFE multi drill 
80   Bosch GBH 5DFE demo hammer 
81   Dewalt DW831L wall chaser 
82   Dewalt DW831L wall chaser 
83   Impex ST67 wall chaser 
84   Skil circular saw 
85   Hitachi C7SB2 circular saw 
86   Alfra Rotabest 3280 mag drill 
87   Rotabroach bits 12mm-36mm 
88   Dewalt D25900 demo hammer 
89   Makita JR305T reciprocating saw 
90   Metabo DE622 drill 
91   Dewalt DW831L angle grinder 
92/95   Dewalt DW831L angle grinder 
96   Dewalt 18v cordless drill/screwdriver set 
97   Dewalt 18v cordless drill/screwdriver set 
98   Hitachi G12SR3 angle grinder 
99   Hitachi G12SR3 angle grinder 
100   Bosch GST2000 jig saw 
101   Dynatec 0.25T load cell 
102   Bosch GHO 26-82 power plane 
103   Hitachi GBYC angle grinder 
104   Flojet 110v transfer pump 
105   Alfra plaster mixer 
106   Dewalt DW831L wall chaser 
107   Bosch GWS 21-230 9in grinder 
108   Bosch GWS 20-114 9in grinder 
109   Dewalt 9in grinder 
110/114  Hitachi G23SS 9in grinder 
115   Hitachi G23SR 9in grinder 
116   Angle grinder spares & spanners 
117   Gas conversion for Honda engine 
118   Von Arx 200 110v floor grinder 
119   SPE 200 floor grinder 
120   Gast back pump 
121   Pro router 240v 
122   Xcaliber hydraulic core drill 
123/124  Xcalibre hydraulic hand drill 
125   Hydraulic drill 
126   Brook Thompson 4kva petrol generator 
127   Silverline 3in petrol water pump and hose 



128   Silverline 3in petrol water pump and hose 
129/137  3kva tool transformer 
138/141  5kva tool transformer 
142   Pullman PUL1300 dust extractor 
143   Belle minimix 150 110v mixer 
144   Norton Clipper CA11 415v road saw 
145   Oxyacetylene gas trolley and kit 
146   Dewalt D28700 metal chop saw 
147   Husqvarna WT10 water pump 
148   Silverline butt pump 240v 
149   Blackspur submersible pump 240v 
150   Tsurumi LSC 1.4 puddle sucker 
151   PPE equipment 
152   Assorted lifting strops 
153/156  Husqvarna K1260 cut off saw 
157   Husqvarna K960 ring saw in box 
158/159  Partner K2500 cut off saw 
160/161  Partner K3600 ring saw 
162   Stihl TS800 cut off saw 
163   Partner K970 concrete chain saw 
164   Cut off saw parts 
165   Husqvarna 1260 trolley 
166   Ring saw spares 
167/171  10 litre jerry can 
172   Golz GS70K wet vac 
173   Golz GS70K wet vac 
174/176  Bosch GAS50 dust extractor 
177/179  Bosch GAS25 dust extractor 
180   Dust extractor spares 
181   Numatic WUD 750 vacuum 
182   JCB multi flow twin tool power pack 
183   Atlas Copco hydraulic breaker 
184   Clarke industrial petrol compressor 
185   Petrol 2700II generator 
186   Dimas PP325 twin tool hydraulic pack 415v 
187   Belle PCEL 400E plate compactor 110v (2016) 
188   Dynapac LF60 petrol plate asphalt compactor (2016) 
189   Petrol pdu and lead 
190   Eco air dehumidifier 240v 
191   Eco air dehumidifier 240v 
192   Bliss dehumidifier 240v 
193   4 no Honeywell heaters 240v 
194   Elite 300 ventilator and hoses 
195   Elite 300 ventilator and hoses 
196/215  Assorted drill bits, chisels etc 
216/220  Spades and chisels 
221   Heavy breaker steels 
222   9 new heavy breaker steels 
223   Wire brush wheels 
224/228  Stormer podium 



229   3 step ladders 
230   3 trolley wheels 
231/235  12 trolley wheels 
236   6 trolley wheels 
237/240  11 disposable overalls 
241/243  Assorted gloves 
244   2 boxes of respirators 
245   3 boxes of face masks 
246   3 boxes of respirators 
247   3 boxes of respirators 
248   Garden hose 
249   Garden hose connectors and fittings 
250   Ratchet straps 
251   Ratchet straps 
252   Flotation harness 
253   Golz safety harness 
254   Silverline safety harness 
255/257  Safety harness 
258   Stencils 
259   Emergency stencils 
260   Bag of Husqvarna belts 
261   Kevlar scaffold clips 
262   Wheels 
263   2 socket sets 
264   Bag of sockets  
265   2 impact socket sets 
266   Megger Pat 4 tester 
267   3 no 5 gallon jerry cans 
268   5 plastic petrol cans 
269   2 fuel cans 
270   2 no 10 litre jerry cans 
271   5 gallon jerry can 
272   Tar buckets and cans 
273   4 reels of nylon rope 
274   Rawl plugs, fixings etc 
275   Abrasive stones 
276   Scafftag signs 
277   5 reels of barrier tape 
278   Bag of polyester resin 
279   Foam applicator accessories 
280   Assorted clamps 
281   Dewalt palm sander 
282/284  Makita PC1100 plane 
285   Makita LS1040 mitre saw 
286   Assorted chains and padlocks and keys 
287   Reel winch cable 
288   4 chains 
289   2 leg chain brothers with shorteners 
290   Drainage equipment and test kit 
291   415v plugs 



292   Festoon accessories and 110v plugs 
293   Assorted plugs, sockets, downlighters etc 
294   4 fluorescent worklights 
295   4 fluorescent worklights (for repair) 
296   3 diamond blades 
297   750mm diamond blade 
298   240v extension cable 
299/303  110v extension cable 
304/307  Set of hydraulic hose 
308/311  415v extension cable 
312   8 layflat hoses 
313   Mastic guns 
314   Layflat hose & fixings 
315   Gas torches/burners etc 
316   DPC reels 
317   Nutool double ended grinder 240v 
318   Broom heads 
319   Parking sensor 
320   Amber beacons 
321   Car seals and accessories 
322   Construction chemicals 
323   Face Fit test kit 
324   4 camera CCTV kit 
325   Silverline battery charger 
326   2 Hamkook XU110MV leisure batteries 
327   2 sets of jump leads 
328/329  5 brooms 
330   5 shovels 
331   Drain spade and spit 
332/334  IPC tank 
335   Assorted spirit levels 
336   Leica NA720 site level, tripod, staff 
337   Paint rollers, dyes, measures etc 
338   Part cans of engine oil 
339   5 spirit levels 
340/341  Assorted work lights 
342   Load tester and 110v extension cables 
343   Halogen worklight 
344   6 strong boys 
345   Wire brushes 
346   Pipe bender 
347   Road pins 
348   Grease guns and cartridge 
349   Force fed respirator 
350   Linbin racking and contents 
351   Hole saws 
352   Ring saw drive centres and blades 
353   Diamond blades 
354   New diamond blades 
355   2 concrete chain saw blades 



356   Diamond grinding blades 
357   Hydrojaws 2000 fixing tester 
358   Bench grinding wheels 
359   Grinding discs 
360   Grinding discs 
361   Grinding discs 
362   Grinding discs 
363   New Pegasus 600mm floor saw diamond blade 
364/369  New Pegasus 400mm hand saw diamond blade 
370   Brick laying tools 
371   Assorted spares and accessories 
372   Picks and mattocks 
373   2 tarpaulins 
374   Assorted tarpaulins 
375   Exhibition stand 
376   Sledge/ Stillsons & rubber mallet 
377   Nuts, bolts, etc 
378   Drill guide 
379   2 measuring wheels 
380   Wheelbarrow 
381   3 rakes 
382   Garden hose 
383   Slab lifter 
384   Shovels, spades, etc 
385   Marquist and Von Arx spares 
386   Fuse and accessories 
387   Lever hoist and 2 winches 
388   Super winch 
389   Hoist 240v 
390   Trolley wheels 
391   Sack truck 
392   Sack truck 
393   Silverline GBU310 petrol vacuum blower 
394   2 Workmates 
395   Post driver 
396   Hi viz vests and trousers 
397   Pair of work boots (45) and pair of wellies (49) 
398   Silverline nail gun and nails 
399   8 boxes of  25 x 100ml 2 stroke oil 
400   Pair of 2 tonne axle stands 
401   Heras clips 
402   12v transfer pump 
403   Light bulbs 
404   Floor polishing pads 
405   Hanging file record chest 
406   PC1100 spares 
407   Van vault & key  
408   Fire door 
409   Silvertec magnetic tool rack 
410   Concrete floats etc 



411   Blades and drill bits 
412   Stihl water bottle 
413   Assorted tools 
414   Hydraulic fittings 
415   Braided hose 
416   Assorted tools 
417   Tool clips 
418   Profile air 2500W vacuum 
419   18v vacuum 
420   'Basil' vacuum 
421   Glass suckers and wiper blades 
422   3 phase socket tester and 110v tester 
423   Hand tachometer and timing light 
424   Stencils, punches & puller kit 
425   Assorted measuring devices 
426   Tool box and tools 
427   Plaster board prop 
428/430  Assorted tools 
431   Tool box and contents 
432   Vacuum cleaner hoses 
433   Assorted bolts 
434   Hand rail fittings 
435   Assorted fittings 
436   Assorted clamps 
437   Tool bag and contents 
438   3 Silverline brick saws 
439   Welding rods 
440/444  Bucket of tools 
445   8 Husqvarna dust suppressors 
446   GMC pressure washer 240v 
447   Tar pot and accessories 
448   2 trailer boards 
449 /451 4 drawer metal filing cabinet 
452   Assorted tools 
453   Spares and accessories 
454   Spares and accessories 
455   Clarke strong arm engine crane 
456   Clarke bar bender 
457   Concrete float 
458   3 straight feather edges 
459   3 wheel barrows 
460   Tool box and contents 
461   Ryobi pillar drill 240v 
462   3 new Silverline shovels 
463   500kg pallet truck 
464   5 tonne electric scales 
465   Diatip core tip retipping machine 
466/469  Weka DK22 core rig motors 
470   Weka DK34 core rig motors 
471   Weka DK16 core rig motors 



472   Weka DK12 core rig motors 
473   Weka DK12 core rig motors 
474   Weka DK13 core rig motors 
475   Weka DK16 core rig motors 
476   Screed Demon petrol screeder 
477/487  Core drill extensions 
488   Core drill expansions 
489   Diamond core bits 
490   Ring bolts 
491   Ring bolts 
492   Bucket of adaptors 
493   Hilti drill adaptor 
494   Dust collars 
495   Tarmac punner 
496/503  Diamond core bits up to 40mm 
504   Diamond core bits up to 50mm 
505   Diamond drill bits 
506/514  Diamond core drills 
515   7 diamond core drills 
516   7 diamond core drills 
517   5 core drills 
518   7 core drills 
519   7 core drills 
520   7 core drills 
521   4 core drills 
522   4 diamond core drills 
523   3 diamond core drills 
524   250mm diamond core drills 
525   400mm diamond core drills 
526   500mm diamond core drills 
527   450mm diamond core drills 
528   450mm diamond core drills 
529   400mm diamond core drills 
530   400mm diamond core drills 
531   400mm diamond core drills 
532   350mm diamond core drills 
533   350mm diamond core drills 
534   4 no 150-250mm diamond core drills 
535   4 no 150-250mm diamond core drills 
536   3 no 100-100mm diamond core drills 
537   4 no 75-180mm diamond core drills 
538   4 no 100-200mm diamond core drills 
539   4 no 75-200mm diamond core drills 
540   4 no 100-150mm diamond core drills 
541   3 no 150mm diamond core drills 
542   5 no 120-180mm diamond core drills 
543   1 diamond core drill 300mm 
544   4 no 150-200mm diamond core drills 
545   3 no 150-250mm diamond core drills 
 



  
 Registration:  
A refundable £500 deposit will be taken from all on line bidders prior to the 
auction. The deposit can be taken from a debit or credit card when registering on i-
bidder or bidspotter. 
Deposits from unsuccessful bidders will be refunded in full the day following the 
auction. 
(The auctioneers will not be held responsible for any deficit in deposit refunds as a result of exchange 
rate fluctuations.)   
Signups for this auction are provisional and subject to the approval of the auctioneer 
who will notify bidders by email. 
Any purchaser defaulting on payment will automatically lose their deposit. 
  
Viewing:  
Tuesday 4th July and Wednesday 5th July  between 10am and 4pm. 
 
Bidding: 
Will start at 8am on Wednesday 5th July and end from midday on Thursday 6th July 
2017.  End times of lots will be staggered by 5 at least 5 seconds, If a bid is made on 
any lot during the final five minutes the bidding time of that lot will automatically be 
extended for a further ten minutes. 
 
Payment:   
Invoices will be emailed to successful purchasers immediately after the auction has 
closed. 
  
Payment for all lots must be made on the day of sale.  Our terms are strictly CASH, 
DEBIT CARD or BANK TRANSFER.  Payment by CREDIT CARD is also 
acceptable but subject to a 2% surcharge.  Our Bank is: NATIONAL 
WESTMINSTER BANK, Reading Market Place Branch, Account No:  95544070 Sort 
Code 60:17:21. IBAN No. GB66 NWBK 601721 95544070, BIC Code No NWBK GB 
2L (Tel: 0845 3041924).  No clearance of goods will be allowed until payment has 
been received in full and funds cleared. 
  
Payment in Cash:  
In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not accept payments in 
cash exceeding £9,000. Cash payments in excess of £4,000 must be accompanied 
by valid proof of identity i.e. passport/driving licence, supported by 2 utility bills, bank 
statement or equivalent.  Cash payments via your bank will no longer be permitted, 
cash payments must be made at our Offices in Reading. The Auctioneers will only 
accept payment from and permit removal of goods purchased by the successful 
purchaser or their duly appointed agent.  No lots will be transferred to third party 
invoices after the auction. 
  
Hire Purchase:   
We would respectfully remind buyers wishing to purchase goods on finance that they 
should make such arrangements before they make their purchases as payment is 
due in full at the fall of the hammer in accordance with our terms of business and 
conditions of sale. 
  



Value Added Tax:   
All lots will carry VAT at the standard rate (20%) unless otherwise announced at the 
time of sale. 
  
Buyer’s Premium:   
A buyer’s premium of 7.5% plus VAT at the standard rate will be added to the 
hammer price of all lots. 
  
Internet Surcharge: 
Bidders will be required to pay an additional 1% plus VAT buyers’ premium. 
  
Load Out:  
All lots should be removed from the sale site as soon as possible after the sale and 
in any event NO LATER THAN Thursday  13th July 2017 . 
  
Risk:   
All lots remain at the risk of the purchaser from the fall of the hammer.   
Purchasers are strongly advised to insure their purchases at once. 
  
Descriptions:  
All lots have been described to the best of our ability from information supplied.  No 
liability whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults, deficiencies and error of 
description either oral or printed.  ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN WITHOUT 
WARRANTY and are available for inspection prior to sale.  We strongly recommend 
that prospective purchasers view prior to bidding. 

  
Refreshments:  Will be available in the adjacent Market Café. 
  
  

 REGISTRATION DATES/YEARS OF MANUFACTURE 
 Dates shown in this catalogue or announced at the time of sale are either 
given from information supplied, deduced from or serial numbers or taken 
from registration documents, while believed to be correct they cannot always 
be relied upon. In certain circumstances the date of registration may not 
coincide with the date of manufacture.  
  
HOURS/MILEAGE 
Hours & mileages shown in this catalogue or announced at the time of sale are 
either given from information supplied, deduced from readings or service 
records, and cannot always be relied upon. 
The auctioneers undertake no liability whatsoever in respect of any such 
discrepancies and purchasers should make their own independent enquiries if 
in any doubt as to the correctness of such statements before purchasing. 

  
NO CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 14 UNLESS SUPERVISED BY A 

RESPONSIBLE ADULT 
  

NO CHILDREN ON MACHINES UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES 
  
  



 EU CONFORMITY 
Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of equipment for 

export markets and the organisers accept no liability in any respect 
whatsoever.  Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment but in 

most cases will be available from the manufacturer. 
  

It shall be the purchaser’s responsibility to ensure safe use of any lots 
purchased and comply with all relevant legislation regarding safe use of such 

lots. 
  
  

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS 
  

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS will on registration be required to produce their 
passport or other means of identification together with full details of their bank and 
method of payment.  They should also ensure that the country of destination has no 
import or currency restrictions on the goods they wish to purchase.  Our normal 
terms of business otherwise apply and payment is due in full on the day of 
sale. Please note all new overseas purchasers will be required to pay a VAT deposit 
  

VAT 
  

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS 
(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC CUSTOMERS ALIKE) 

VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL 
  

This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof of exportation (bill of 
lading) in compliance with H. M. Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph 
3.5. 
To be valid the goods must be exported within three months of the date of sale 
and valid proof thereof must be provided within the same time limit 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS 

1. At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest 
acceptable bid for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have 
absolute discretion to settle such dispute. 
2. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors 
3. All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to placing a 
bid. All intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before attending or 
participating in a sale. 
4. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall 
immediately at the fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the 
absolute risk of the respective Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser's 
expense after the conclusion of the Sale and taken with all faults or errors of description. 
5. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either 
Vendor(s) or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from 
the Purchaser. 
6. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to 
forward them to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate 
any of the foregoing conditions. 
7. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 
8. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement 
made either in advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those of 
opinion only and are made without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages or 
compensation or rescission of sale by a purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or their employees. All 
electrical or mechanical items are sold as un-tested, without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability, 
working order or fit for purpose. 
9. Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. Some 
descriptions may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not imply that a lot 
may be free of damage or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy themselves by physical 
inspection prior to making a bid as to the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, weight, size and general 
description of each lot as all lots are sold “as seen” with all faults whether declared or not. 
10. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for 
any lots. Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's risk and must 
be confirmed in writing before the Sale. 
11. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the Auctioneers’ 
premises or other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own risk and with 
notice of the condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim against the 
Auctioneers nor their principals in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause 
whatsoever including postponement or cancellation of the sale. 
12. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall 
be at liberty to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser 
together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the 
lot or lots, other than the first delivery by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such 
Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the purchase money at the present sale, or 
the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, 
shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages. 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 


